A method of determining the deQing requirement of individual cavity higher-order modes (HOM) for a multi-cavity RF system is presented and applied to the A P S ring. Since HOM resonator frequency values are to some degree uncertain, the HOM frequencies should be regarded as random variables in pmhcting the stability of the coupled bunch beam modes. A Monte Carlo simulation provides a histogram of the growth rates from which one obtains an estimate of the probability of instability. The damping of each HOM type is determined such that the damping effort is economized, i.e. no single HOM dominates the specified growth rate histogram.
I. INTRODUCTION
Previous work [ 11 on coupled-bunch instability in the APS ring consisted of calculating the growth rate of coupled bunch modes (CBM) assuming that only one HOM from one cavity was shifted to the frequency of the closest CBM. The probability that HOW from two cavities contributed to the same CBM was deemed small because the HOM frequencies from different cavities were staggered. The required deQing for each monopole and dipole HOM type was derived f " these results.
A possibilityjhat should now be considered in a staggered HOM frequency RF system is that once the HOMs are deQed, the impedance functions of two HOMs close in frequency might overlap, thus negating frequency staggering. Another possibility is two or mbre HOM impedances from different HOM types contributing b the same CBM through frequency aliasing.
In order to cover all possibilities, one has to calculate the CBMs using all of the HOM impedances with staggered frequencies. Since the HOM resonant frequency values have a quasi-random nature, a statistical analysis of the CBM growth rates is used to estimate the amount of required HOM deQing for beam stability. A similar Monte Carlo analysis was first reported by Siemann in 121.
The relevant data in the instability calculation are given in Section II. Section III explains the Monte Carlo method used, and gives a prescription for determining minimum HOM deQing factors. The method is applied to the AF'S ring in Section IV. As one may expect, the resulting deQing requirement is more stringent than the preliminary one reported in [ll.
All coupled bunch growth rates are calculated by the new program c l i n c h o r [3] The properties of the A P S ring RF cavity HOMs, as calculated by the program URMEL [6] , are listed in Table 2 . Each HOM type is named after its unperturbed resonant frequency listed in the first column. R, is the longitudinal shunt impedance, and 4 is the transverse shunt impedance. Later, R will simply refer to the shunt impedance in general. @ is the unperturbed quality factor of the HOM resonator. To explain the last column, staggering the HOM frequencies means separating the frequencies by equal intervals. This is accomplished by designing each cavity longer than the previous one by some small amount. The effect is different for each HOM type because of their distinct field pattems. The staggering interval column in Table 2 lists how much the HOM resonant frequency decreases per cavity using 0.3 mm per cavity as the elongation step. The selection of the elongation step, according to [7] , is based on the budgeted tuning range (0.75 MHz) of the cavity tuners to correct for the fundamental mode frequency staggering. * Fundamental mode included for comparison.
Due to its longitudinal symmetry, the staggering of the 588-MHz dipole HOM is relatively small. The 16 impedance functions of this HOM type will overlap, requiring this HOM type to be damped more strongly than others.
In heavily beam-loaded RF systems, there is a concern that the fundamental mode couple to the longitudinal CBMs of frequenciesfo+fs and (N-1)fo +fs . In our case, the coupling is negligible. Not included in the transverse CBM growth rates is the effect of the resistive wall impedance. Since this impedance component is not RF related, it is ignored for now.
III. STATISTICAL, ANALYSIS OF STABILITY
A multi-bunch beam is predicted to be unstable in a storage ring if the growth rate of any CBM calculated for a given impedance is greater than the natural damping rate (here the radiation damping rate) of the beam. Since the damping rate is fixed for each plane of motion, one only needs to calculate the largest growth rate among the CBMs to determine stability of the beam in each plane.
The growth rate is a highly sensitive function of the HOM frequencies. However, the HOM frequencies are uncertain quantities, since they change during normal operation of a ring. In addition, before the assembly of cavities, one does not know by how much the construction errors will shift the HOM frequencies from their expected staggered values. Thus, the growth rate is an uncertain quantity.
Since beam stability is directly related to growth rate values, one therefore deals with probability of beam stability. One defies the probability of beam stability to be the number of sets of possible HOM frequencies where the beam is stable divided by the total number of sets of possible HOM frequencies.
Obviously, one must approximate the probability calculation by restricting the infinite set of HOM frequencies to a manageable few. The analysis thus becomes a statistical one.
The Monte Carlo simulation proceeds as follows. One establishes a set of fixed HOM frequencies to which are then added random values in a range given by an error model. A value for the largest growth rate among the CBMs is stored for each set of HOM frequencies generated.
The set of growth rate values can be histogrammed to show their distribution (see Figure 1, for example) . The shape of the histogram is a function of the HOM R's (here, R just means shunt impedance for either plane of motion), Q's, andfs and of the random values amplitude. Typically, a sample of 50 random sets of randomized HOM frequencies is sufficient to provide a smooth enough histogram.
A consistent criterion for reasonable certainty of beam stability is now given: if the 95th percentile value of growth rates is greater than the natural damping rate, then the beam is stable (i.e. the beam is stable 95% of the time); otherwise the beam is unstable.
The HOM deQing requirements are obtained as follows, recognizing that each HOM type has differing RlQ values, and one would like to economize the minimum damping effort. As a first step, each HOM type is taken as being the only impedance in the ring. If the beam is predicted by the Monte Carlo calculation to be unstable, the input values of R and Q of the HOMs are reduced such that a repeated Monte Carlo calculation predicts a stable beam. During this step, one observes that growth rates are not necessarily proportional to R since, by reducing Q , the impedance functions spread and couple to more CBMs. Thus a few iterations may be required before determining the deQing factor for each HOM.
In the last step, all HOMs are included together with their new Q's, and all are further deQed with the same factor for beam stability.
IV. APPLICATION TO APS RING
A simple frequency error model is adopted here because the correct random component of the HOM frequencies attributable to construction errors and operating circumstances is difficult to establish.
A conservative range of +fo @ is the separation of dangerous frequencies) is selected for the random component of all HOMS. That is, it is guaranteed that some frequency values will land very close to a resonance. This prevents the frequency samples from repeating "safe" values of frequency in between resonances. If the actual random component is larger than fo , the CBMs that are influenced by the impedances will be different ones. However, the distribution of growth rates is not expected to change much. The resonator width ishodQ. The staggering range is the spread of HOM frequencies of the cavities. For the 16 cavities, it is just 15 times the staggering interval in Table 2 . For the two lower frequency HOMs, the resonance width is of the order of the staggering range, implying that some of the impedance functions from the 16 cavities overlap, and that damping effort becomes greater. For the other HOW in the table, there is no obvious overlapping of impedances.
When all HOM types are combined, the probability of two HOM frequencies for contributing to the same CBM is increased through aliasing of the resonant frequencies. 
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The final values of Q/& are listed in Table 4 . The required Q column is the maximum Q allowed for stability. Figure 1 shows the histogram and its integral of the growth rates for the final set of R,'s and Q's for the longitudinal case. The dashed line is the synchrotron radiation damping rate. Note that, for most samples, the growth rate due to the HOM impedances is only about half the damping rate. 
V. CONCLUSION
The HOM deQing requirements for frequency-staggered cavities have been calculated based on the probability of beam stability using HOM resonator frequencies as random variables.
The deQing requirement for some of the dipole HOW is stringent because their frequency staggering is small and their RtlQ is particularly high.
